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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Okays Budgel
Revisions

The budgets of the various col
lege departments are shown to be
on the upward trend, since definite
increases were granted them on
October 21, at a joint meeting of
the Council on Student Affairs and
the Student Commission in the
Lounge.
r
$250 was added to the health bud
get for student medical service. $225
was allotted for the purpose of tak
ing X-rays, while emergency service
was increased by $320.
The football budget was raised
by $230, and that of basketball
twenty-five ($25) dollars.
The amount for athletic awards
has been raised by twenty-eight
($28) dollars. An additional seven
ty-five ($75) dollars has been allow
ed for the repair and cleaning of
athletic equipment.
Track and baseball have been al
lowed an extra $100. For laundry
$258 has been added. An addition
al fifty dollars has been allotted for
training supplies, while the amount
provided for federal tax has been
raised by $300.
The Women's Intramural sports
program has increased funds bv
$100 each for winter snor's. arch
ery, and spring sports supplies.
Fiftv dollars has been apnronriated for a spritis? plav day for wo
men on this and neighboring compuses.
For the employment of life guards
the second, third, and fourth Quart
ers have each been granted seventyfive dollars; thirty dollars for cler
ic ical help In 'be athletic offices has
been allotted for the same periods
of time.
*
The budget of the Business Office
has been increased to a total of
* $195.
Increased funds for the colleee
speech and dramatic activities bud
get included on additional $100 for
speech activities, thirty dollars for
royalties, ninetv dolars for lighting
and sevent."-five dollars for scenery.
Thirtv dollars DIUS tax has been
nnnronHoted tor a Weston Electric
No. 9 Tight meter for taking mov
ing pictures.
In provision for an operetta $255
was allotted to the music budget.
„
To meet the expenses entailed in
band-choir off-eamnus concerts,
*158 has been added to that budget.
Eighty dollars has been added to
the Euterne hueet as well as the
v
same amount for the music depart
ment.
The Dragon. Mistic. and Student
Commission budgets were not yet
approved, but were tabled for re
consideration.
The Freshman class has been al
lowed ten dollars for music under
the music department.
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Kirk To Address
Students At Chapel

'

«

i

^

*"

H. H. Kirk, surverintendent of
schools in Fargo, wm ho Convers
ion SDeaker for November 14. His
discussion will he in connection with
Education Week.
Rev. Father Thomas Hendrickson
addressed the stndonts on October
31. The subiect of his talk was the
use of "T.e|snre Time." "Modern
Jack and Jill noo<f entertainment
and real recreation
mixed with
their work " stated the sneaker and
he also added that, "useful work
for fun should he taught, to adeouatelv solve the moderns' prob
lem of leisure time."
November 7
convocation was
. sponsored hv the sneech department,
and the Student Commission. .Tovce
Coleman. Fargo, head of the Com
mission. gav»
short talk on the
purposes and values 'n attending
chanel convocation the main nart
of the program was a nanel discus
sion lead >>v Kenneth Kloo*°. Moorhead. and ascieted hv Frank T.indnuist. Moorbead T.eander Hougland Fargo Rtanlev Murrav. Moorhead. and David Torson. Moorhead.
The tonie under discussion was
"W"l Democratic Government Work
in Europeen Countries?"

MS and Cnnrordin
Commissions! To
Monday. November 11 the Stu
dent Forum of Concnrd'a College
and our own MSTC Student Com
mission will meet in Ingleside to
discuss common administrative pro
blems. Following the discussion a
small lunch will be served.
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Erickson Directs Production
Scheduled for December Fourth

Allen Erickson
January Thaw, a comedy by Wil1'am Roos, which is based on Bel
lamy Partridge's novel of the same
title, has been selected as the allcollege play for this season. It will
be staged Wednesday evening, Dec
ember 4, in Weld Hall Auditorium.
Mr. Allen G. Erickson of the de
partment of speech is directing the
production, with Helen Lavelle as
his assistant. Members of the cast
have been selected as follows: Frie
da, Gloria Johnson, Lake Park;
Herbert Gage, George Bigelow,
Browns Valley; Paula Gage, Bernice
Gunderson, Georgtown; Sarah Ga
ge, Mae Hanson, Pelican Rapids;
Marge Gage, Francille Wilson, Far-

Dr. Snarr Attends
Chicago Meeting
Dr. Snarr, during his recent ab
sence, attended the University of
Chicago Conference on Teacher Educat'on which was held in Chica
go. He was in charge of one pro
gram which was scheduled for Oc
tober 21. Miss Delsie Holmquist,
chairman of general education, par
ticipated in this program.
Dr. Snarr met also with a sub
committee of the American Asso
ciation of Teachers Colleges. The
sub-committee outlined a study on
personnel services of the State Tea
chers Colleges. This was a prelim
inary step in presenting the propos
ed study to the standards and sur
veys committee of the American As
sociation of Teachers Colleges, which
will meet in New York City, Thurs
day and Friday, November 7 and 8.

Faculty Have
Dinner, Social Hour
A dinner was held in the Student
Center for the faculty members and
their wives on November 5. The
regular scheduled meeting of the
faculty followed the dinner. This
was followed by a social hour.
Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, faculty so
cial chairman, and the following
were in charge of arrangements:
Miss Ragna Holen, Miss Maude
Wenck, Miss Mabel Lumley, and
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw.

Former MS Instructor
Teaches In Germany
Miss De Ett Hopkins, graduate of
MSTC and former kindergarten
teacher in the College Laboratory
Schools, is now a member of De
pendents Schools Service in Ger
many. She is a first grade teacher
in Munich, Bavaria.
Miss Hopkins reports taking a
trip up the Rhine River on a
yacht which at one time belonged
to Hitler. She also visited a "real
old fairy-tale-type castle high up
on the river bank" according to her
report.

go; Barbara Gage. Janette Coleman,
Staples; George Hustad, Lawrence
Murray, Moorhead; Jonathon Rockwood, Max Powers, Lake City; Ma
thilda Rockwood, Marian Haukebo,
Underwood; Mr. Loomis, Howard
Binford, Luverne; Uncle Walter,
Robert Faragher, Ada; Matt Rockwood, Dan Wescott, Chanute, Kan.
In these days of housing short
ages this timely play illustrates
what can happen if a home pur
chaser does not obtain the full title
to his property. In this instance,
Marge Gage gets 'such', lovely old
antiques with her purchase of an
ancient colonial house. However,
two of them are in the persons of
cratchety old Jonathon Rockwood
and his good wife, Mathilda—to say
nothing of a third, "Mattie boy,"
with a reputation. This mix-up
creates what can be mildly termed
a situation. A codicil in the deed
provides that the Rockwoods may
make their home in this house as
long as they live, and that might
be quite a spell, since Grandpappy
Rockwood had lived to be 97 "with
out even trying."
The Rockwoods return from a
long, leisurely trip, although they
"didn't get into Canada," just as
the Gages are snugly settled in their
new home. Then things really be
gin to happen: things like a funeral,
an elopement, a snow storm, a fam
ine, and a break in electric power
which affects the plumbing. A dish
of corn flakes, olives and molasses
does not add to the Gages' domestic
harmony. Paula even starts to keep
a diary to "record their last days."
But, all ends well.
The production activities will be
divided into six committees. They
are as follows: lighting—chairman,
George Bigelow, Browns Valley;
Juel Thompson, Pelican Rapids;
Vernon Peterson, Ada; Leslie Ness,
Ada; Lloyd Olson, Madison; paint
ing and construction—co-chairmen
Dick Gompf, F a r g o ; W a y n e
Russel, St. Paul; Betty Papermaster, Fargo; Flavia Larson,
Fargo; Dalene Wadeson, Alice, N.D ;

Askegaard Heads
Health Association
Mrs. Jessie H. Askegaard, MSTC
dean of women, was re-elected Clay
County representative on the board
of directors of the Minnesota Public
Health Association at its annual
meeting held recently in St. Paul.
Mrs. Askegaard's term will run un
til March 31, 1950. Clay County re
presentatives at the annual meet
ing were Mrs. D. T. Dunnwebber of
Moorhead and Supt. A. N. Christopherson of Barnesville.
The officers of the Clay County
Public Health Association are: pre
sident, Mrs. Jessie H. Askegaard;
first vice-president, Dr. Olga Holie
Johnson; second vice-president. Dr.
O. J. Hagen; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. George Davenport.

Morsztyn To Conduct
Class In Piano
A master class in piano instruc
tion which will hold its first meet
ing November 11, by the Polish pi
anist, Helena Morsztyn, will be at
tended by the following MSTC stu
dents: Audrey Abrahamson. Joanne
Curran, Bettie Fuller, and Ruth
Schillerstrom, of Moorhead: Lois
Arnquist, Hoffman: Burneil Olson,
Fargo; Norma
Olson. Enderlin;
Elizabeth Schultz, Glyndon; Ruth
Simpson, Mapleton; and Mollie
Thissen, Ellendale. The class will be
held at 2 p. m. in the Mu Phi room
of Concordia College Conservatory,
Moorhead.
Countess Morsztyn is well-known
as a teacher and performer, having
worked extensively in the United
States and elsewhere throughout
the world. She will appear as guest
artist with the Fargo-Moorhead
Symphony Orchestra on Sunday
afternoon, November 10.

Dorothy Mohr. Fargo; Audrey Corn
ell, Rustad; Judith Chilton, Detroit
Lakes, Mary Lou Johnson, Detroit
Lakes, Sue Ungerecht, Detroit La
kes, Ernie Dieke, Detroit Lakes,
Maty Helen Jones, Fargo; Ray
Johnson, Pelican Rapids; Jerry
Kranz, Frazee.
Properties—chairman — Charlotte
Heisler, Fargo; Ruth Haarstick, Fer
gus Falls; Marelyn Enzinger, Moor
head; Susan Ann Lewis, Hawley;
Dale Barnes, Fallon, Nev.; Mary
Buhn, Mentor; Evelyn Lindsey,
Hancock; costumes and make-up—
co-chairmen—Joyce Coleman, Fargo,
and Marguerite Gerdes, Park Ra
pids; Arlene Creuel, Fargo; Elaine
Rudd, Fargo; Betty Martin, Fargo;
Bonnie Wellman, Moorhead; Romana Nokken, Moorbead; Eunice
Chelgren, Hitterdal; Marian Sher
man, Moorhead; Mary Elizabeth
Hagan, Fargo.
Sound effects — chaiman — Pat
Briggs, Moorhead, Marie LeNove,
Moorhead; programs, ushers and
tickets—chairman—Audrey Cornell,
Rustad: Edith Maxson, Moorhead;
Helen Ruebke, Ada; Katherine Jul
ian, Moorhead; Frances Stauning,
Beltrami; Shirlianne Nelson, Moor
head; Delores Grichalla, Moorhead;
Ruth Schulstad, Erskine: Mary Jo
yeling, Breckenridge; Arlene Greuel. Fargo; Eileen Olson, Glyndon;
Virginia Carrigan, Haliock; Jeanne
Deere, Kennedy; Durniel Olson,
Fargo.

SAI Holds Initiation
Shirley Holland and Myrle Townsend were initiated into the Omicron chapter of. Sigma Alpha Iota,
National Women's Professional Mu
sic Fraternity, Sunday morning,
November 3, in the Fine Arts Home
in Fargo. Isabelle Johnson and Imogene Johnson are pledges of the
organization.
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Dragon Staff
Now Complete;
Work Progresses
With an eye to completing work
in time to make discount dates, the
Dragon staff has begun work on
their brain-child, with particular
emphasis on the album section. Sad,
but true, is the fact that there are
a great many students at MSTC
who will not be represented in the
class picture section of the book.
Ample
opportunities have been
made for every student, but the
goal of 100 percent representation
has not been reached.
The staff heads are now com
plete as follows; Lois Cornell, ed
itor; Dorris Alexander and Lu Ide,
associates; Max Powers, make up;
Carl Peltoniemi, business manager;
Helen
Swisdahl,
album, D o n
Schlaatman,
athletics; Dorothy
Jones, organizations; Bob Bruns,
art; Virgil Robinson, photographer;
a"nd Robert Faragher, script editor.
Other staff members include Doriene Alexander, Junice Gunderson,
Donald Layton, Mary Helen Jones,
Virginia Pearson, Wayne Russell,
Dale Barnes, Verna Peterson, Rob
ert Wenino, Armin Johnson, Ruth
Haarstick, Mary Buhn. Dorothymae
Grimes, Dorothy Matthey, Audrey
Cornell, and Dan Wescott.

Freshmen Plan
All-Talent Show
The Freshman commissioners, at
their meeting held October 21 at
the home of Miss Frick, voted un
animously to sponsor a freshman
all-talent show to be given the lat
ter part of the month.
Bob Bartels, co-athletic commis
sioner, Mandan, North Dakota, re
ported that the freshman boys in
tramural teams are well' underway.
Co-social commissioners Janette
Coleman. Staples and Dave Torson
of Moorhead, discussed with the
commission the freshman class par
ty, which is to be held on Novem
ber 22 at 8:00 p. m.

State Teachers' Board Approve
of Proposed Building Projects
The State Teachers College Board
of Directors, which is made up of
the resident directors of the six
Minnesota colleges and two delegates
at large, met recently in St. Paul
to approve new building projects.
Mr. George Comstock, MSTC resi
dent director, Dr. E. M. Spencer,
and Mr. M. E. Krafve were the
delegates who attended the meet
ing from MSTC.
The improvements discussed in
clude a hew science building ,a men's
dormitory capable of housing 200
men. repairs for the present dormi
tories to the amount of about $43.000, and a resurfacing project for the
gridiron, with concrete bleachers.

Reception Held For
New Prexy At Mankato
An informal reception was held
on November 7 at the Mankato
State Teachers College for the new
president and his wife, Dr. and
Mrs. C. L. Crawford, who were pre
sented to the friends of the college
fcy the faculty association.
Dr. Crawford came to Mankato
State Teachers College this year
from Council Bluffs, Iowa, where
he was superintendent of schools.
He has served on national educa
tional committees and has doae ad
vanced study in his field, obtaining
the Ph. D. degree fro mthe Uni
versity of Michigan in 1936. He has
been active in community affairs,
belonging to various civic and fra
ternal bodies.
Art Rooms will be open, Nov.
11, every Monday from 7:30 to
9:30. Art students are invited to
work on their projects during
these hours. Some materials will
be furnished through the court
esy of the art club.

Other changes affecting the Col
lege which are under considera
tion of the board are an extension
of Weld Hall which would facili
tate a larger stage area, an enlarge
ment of the industrial arts space,
an additional story to be added to
the library, and the building of a
stadium on Memorial Field for ath
letics.
Before plans can be furthered for
these improvements they must be
certified bv the Minnesota State
Legislature.

Choir Elects
'46-'47 Officers
The members of the MSTC Col
lege Choir under the direction of
Mr. Daniel P. Preston have elected
the following officers: president,
Duane Anderson, Fargo, N. D.; vicepresidents to act as librarians and
tour planners, David Kegal, Fargo,
N. D., Joanne Curran, James Pres
ton, and Myrle Townsend, all of
Moorhead; secretary-treasurer, Shir
ley Forseth of Detroit Lakes; stag
ing and seating committee, Bill
Drummond of Boston, Mass., Dan
Mjolsness of Felton, Glen Robinson
of Staples, Stanley Murray, Ken
neth Klooze. and Don Morgan, all
of Moorhead.
Tentative plans made by the Choir
include an operetta, off-compus con
certs. and possibly a tour.

Olson Fleeted
President of Band
George Olson, Moorhead, has been
elected president of the MSTC Band,
which is under the direction of Mr.
Bertram C. McGarrity. Elburn Coop
er, Fargo, N. D„ was elected vicepresidqnt and Susan Lewis, Hawley,
secretary. The Band plans to present
its first concert during the winter
quarter.
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LETTERS TO^HE EDITOR .. .
The Mistic has provided The Letters to the Ed
itor column to reflect student views and opinions.
The Mistic Editorial Staff invites you to express your
opinions. We only ask that the writer submit his
article in a printable style and that he try to obtain
all pertinent facts concerning his subject. Have your
contributions placed in the Mistic mail box in the
exchange.

AN INVITATION . . .

The student commission is extending to all the
Daisy Maes, Moonbeam McSwines, and even Lena
The Hyenas the opportunity tonight to catch their
L'l Abners, Pappy Yokums and Hairless Joe's Dogpatch style. So here's a word of encouragement to
the gals and a warning to the fellows. As one girl
to another it's a party with a future.

TO THE VETERANS . .
The latter part of next week, all veterans will
receive a questionaire in their mail boxes. This is
a project to secure information concerning the rank,
awards received, unusual experiences and outstand
ing events of the veterans while in the service. It
will also be concerned with pre-induction occupa
tions and the course of study that the servicemen are
pursuing while in college.
The information will be tabulated and filed for
general reference use for the Mistic. No names will
be used without the special permission of person in
volved. This is a project to learn more about the
veterans attending MSTC who now comprise a con
siderable percentage of the student body.
Veterans undoubtedly get more than their share
of blanks, forms and questionaires to complete. For
this reason we are making a special request for your
cooperation to make this survey a success.

ABOUT CHAPEL . . .
Chapel programs are planned and arranged foi
the benefit of the student body. Speakers are ob
tained by funds which we, the students, pay for
through ouractivity fees. Other programs are or
ganized by the student commission to fulfill the needs
of the persons attending this institution. Our com
mon interest is the incentive for this meeting and for
that reason compulsory attendance has been discon
tinued. Convocation is financed by the students for
the students. The students are expected to attend!
. . . The Editor.
Fond of Old Cars
Boston—Never having sold any of its automobiles,
the family of Mrs. Larz Anderson has more than 20
on hand, the dean of the collection being a onecylinder Winton made during the Spanish-American
war.
Blind Scholar

Memphis, Tenn.—Blind Richard R. Bowker grad
uated from Memphis State Teachers college this
spring after making the honor roll for three of his
four undergraduate years.
Bowker, who writes poetry and composes songs
for a hobby, will enter George Peabody Teachers
college in Nashville, Tenn., this fall to earn his
masters degree. Afterwards, he hopes to earn a
doctorate.
Speed Cops Collide

San Diego—Justice got all tangled up here when
wo motorcycle cops, each chasing the same speeder,
:ollided at a downtown street corner. The two patrolnen acquired assorted cuts and bruises—and a sense
if frustration.
The speeder got away.

You'll Lose Most
If You Miss This Party
a

.at; to AM!o f e

Wolf Gals Out For Blood
Thai's a-howlin' in the Valley t'night. All yo
po' onfo'tunate males wot ain't got a woman air
a-goin' to be subjeckted to some punishment. Yc
air a-livin' in dahger o' yo lives.
Th' cause o' all this hyar commoshun air th'
comin' Sadie Hawkins Day Dance, which air goin'
to be held in th' Big Gym Friday night. Thar'll be
a Yokum moon, so ennything is boun' to happen!
The gals takes th' men, and they's sposed to do
all the fetchin' and carryin' for the menfolks, too.
Them blood-curdlin' screams we-uns heer in th' halls
air the cries o' the anguished victims, bein' axted to
the shindig. If yo' gals ain't been axting yit, you
better git movin' afore they's all took up.
Lena th' Hyena ain't turned up on th' campus
yit, but they's goin' to be ev'ybody from Dogpatch includin' soch keeracters ez Moonbeam MeSwine, Hair
less Joe, Barney Barnsmell (Inside man at th' Skonk
Works), an' Available Jones.
Natcherly, ev'yone air expected to cum in th'
native costewms of Dogpatch folk. They's a-goin'
to be vittles. too, but if you keer to bring you own
private recipe for presarved tarnips, hit's O. K.
An' prizes fer the best costumays will be given,
so all you Daisy Maes and Lil' Abners better be thar

POLL STUDENTS ON
IDEAL MARRIAGE AGE
By HOWARD BINFORD
Turning away from politics and international af 
fairs this week, your inquiring reporter chose as his
question: "What do you consider is the ideal age to
be married?" If you had asked us to estimate the
final tabulation before the survey was completed, we'd
have ventured to guess that most students would
favor marriage at an early age, 18-20 perhaps. How
ever, the final results did not bear this out. A teenige marriage is definitely frowned upon.
In judging the survey, we must remember that
the influx of older veterans in our enrollment tends
to add two or three years to many of their replies.
Also, this fact must be considered when we attempt
to compare ages of husband and wife. By being in
the services, some fellows "lost" two or three years
and hence this would now account for the greater
difference between the ages stated for husband and
wife.
Lulu Ide gave 21, for the girl, and 23 for the
man; Geneva Madsen, 22, and 24; Eunice Chelgren,
ditto; and John Conzemius gave the same figures.
Stan Murray says, "It all depends on the individuals,
but never before college graduation." Dave Torson
holds out for 20, the girl, and 24, the man; Don Mor
gan, apparently, is all for equality, both 23; June
Oleen. 21 and 24. Ray Spencer; When the couple can
afford it.
Orville Johnson says: "It depends entirely on the
people involved." Helen Swisdal places the mans
age higher, 27, man, 23 girl, as does Nancy Kingsett,
with the same ages given. Audrey Cornell, says "at
least 25." A1 Bjornson, a rugged individualist, puts
it this way: "Life begins at forty."
Dick Mickelson: "When they have the money;
you can't live on love, you know!" Myrle Townsend
gives 20 for the girl, and 25 for the boy; Ben Berg,
22, 25; Harriet St. John, 21, 24; Don Hansen, 21, 23;
Truman Hedemark goes into the thirties with 30 for
the woman, 34 for the man.
Sampling Lois Cornell, we were somewhat taken
aback by the remark, "As soon as possible!" while
Phyllis Grettum came through with, "18 or 19 or
never." Bob Faragher expressed his view this way:
"Anytime you can find a woman to support you!"

ART

WHO'S
FOR SAKE?

By Wycliffe O'Fudge
It's high time conditions around
this school should be exposed to
the critical public eye. I've been
subjected, during the past week or
so, to some of the most inhumane
treatment ever devised by man.
I've been sitting for my portrait.
I had read about the modelling
profession, of course. I'm not going
into this thing with my eyes closed,
I told myself. I know the score. So
when Mr. Nels Johnson asked me
to pose for a portrait in oils, I agreed
readily. This, I told myself, is a
cinch.
But at the outset I ran into dif
ficulty, (and so did Mr. J.), trying
to explains matters to my friends
(some friends!) Thev collectively
raised an eyebrow and queired:
"But why is he painting YOU?" I
smiled enigmatically and daintily
filed a fingernail, "I've got such an
interesting face," I told the incredu
lous group .
My first hour of sitting I sat like
marble. I dursen't move an inch,
fearing, in my naiveness, that one
move, and the canvas would have
to be destroyed. Mr. Johnson beam
ed benignly upon me.
"Just relax," he said, kindly. I
relaxed. I relaxed fine, until he
called for a break. I lifted a foot—
nay, I tried to lift a foot. The
whole leg, from knee down had
"gone asleep."

It was, I think after the first
break that I cautiously stole forth
from my corner to view the canvas.
A panorama of color greated me.
I winced involuntarily. There was
a livid green on my right cheek, a
pale pink under my left eyebrow,
bright red on my eye, and ashen
gray on my forehead.
I smiled feebly. "All that color,"
I stammered. "Is that green, ah—er
—going to be subdued, maybe?"
Mr. J. grinned confidently, "Not
at all," he said, "There is green in
your face, you know."
Again I smiled, but it was the
smile of a man about to go to his
grave. I looked green in the face,
eh? Suddenly I felt green. I view
ed the portrait again. More green!
He had my hand an ugly, unheal
thy greenish pallor.
Quietly, in a prounouncedly subdu
ed fashion, I crept back to my
seat. The portrait again received
the brush. I resigned myself to my
fate.
Today, the portrait is near com
pletion. A touch here, a dab there,
and it is done. And just what Mr.
Johnson plans to do with it, I .know
not. Enter it in the Lena the Hyena
contest? Present it to the Rus
sian Ambassador as a prelude to a
declaration of war? Keep it among
the rogues gallery? I know not. I
care not. I have passed through
the fires.

Some Music Hath Charms
But This Only Alarms
By Don Morgan
We have been exposing our sensi
tive cerebrum to Japanese music.
For those who have not heard Jap
anese musfc, in the uncut, or raw
material stage, it can best be des
cribed as a kindergarten rhythm
band, minus the rhythm, with the
four-year-old protegy, Bertram McGarrity, at the console of the har
monica.
(At this point, and subsequent
ones, we should like to aid the
layman by inserting a few musical
terms.)
Adagio, largo, larghetto, andante,
andantino, staccato, obligato, improvvisatrice. Return to Part D,
flageolet, catgut scraper.)

SADIE WAS
NO LADY
By Frauncy
Autumn is here with its denud
ing of the trees. But 'there is a stub
born elm just outside the Mistic
Office windows which held on to
the last. One theory has it that all
that hot air from the Mistic Office
kent it m its leafy state.
Mary Helen, of the Jones clan,
is sticking to her own family tree,
we hear. Says Mary Helen: "At the
Sadie Hawkins dance, I'm going to
be Available Jones." Don't rush,
boys, don't rush.
One of the more versatile men
around campus is Howard Binford.
At play rehearsals, some people
haven't been showing up. so Binford
is called upon to read their parts,
'n addition to his own. Things
really get tough, however, when
Binford finds himself on the stage
in two guises.
A lot of people did a lot of travel
ing over the last weekend. St. Cloud
was unset by our football team and
their friends. And there's a new town
on the map of the state. Upon en
tering Frazee. the cry went up from
the bus: "Next ston Kransville!"
and they burst into raucous cheer
ing. "With a K, with an R. with a
K-R-A" and so on.
The Minnesota-Miclrgan game
saw in the stands such football en
thusiasts as Ginny Pearson, Dorothy
Burns. Kathrvn Brandli, and Dorris
Alexander.
Eloise Rutkowksi. of all people,
was discovered leaning out of the
Mistic Office window the other
night, whistling at some male. Does
she take Sadie Hawkms day ser
iously, or merely a passing whim.
The words sweep$ around the
campus, and people are eyeing Bob
Faragher with amazement. "Is it
true," they ask, that you are going
Pi Mu Phi this year?"
The whole thing came up when
Faragher was discovered washing
the Pi's dishes after their rushing
tea. Imogene Johnson. Flavia Lar
son and Betty Papermaster cram
med chees? spread and bread crusts
down his throat, while his hands
were immersed in the harsh suds

In Japanese music, our own par
ticular favorite is a romantic lit
tle sonata entitled, "Tok yawato
ishaw ishi komada tehu shiguo chigii matsu yaki—" but, let's call it
"S-183-B", or, as the boys in the
bassoon section put it: "Time to
Light the Furnace; Things Aren't
Shaping Up so Hot Tonight."
The piece starts out with percus
sions. Then softly, very softly, the
sound of a Bong! Then, BONG!
BONG! followed by a CRASH OF
THE SYMBOLS!! This creates a
startling effect upon the listener,
and awakens h'm out of a deep sleep.
What makes a good Japanese
musician? Well, we have applied
some research on tjie methods used
to select men foi- the Nagasaki
Symphony Orchestra. First, they
pick up the musician for the size
and texture of the head. Then the
head is "tuned", this being accom
plished bv the wielding of a mal
let—probably the original idea for
The Three Stooges.
This often results in an unusual
occupational malady known as
"Tone-crazy."
(Tom-tom. hurdy-gurdy. eight
bar rest, sailors' rest, paw the ivor
ies, zither, presto, prestissimo, con
brio, ocarina.')
The closing notes of our oous des'cribes with touching realism the in
mates (kadu hagi) dragging the
musicians (Agi Simahahu) out of
their cells. Here we have the flute
taking a passage describing the exit
of the musicians, as their heels
scrape omniously on the cobblestone
floor.
It is the Chinese, we learn, who
really are responsible for this sort
of thing. For didn't the Japs use
Chinese music, altering it for their
own purposes? Confucious, we think
it was, who, lighting his stogie, and
pulling up his shoulders, said: "Good
music, in order to be played well,
is frequently executed—and the Japs
are certainly murdering theirs."
Joyce Coleman and Dorothy Mohr,
acting as Legrees, kept an eye on
him to see that the poor fellow did
his work.
And then there's the girl who,
watching from a library window,
turned to us and said in disgust:
"He's been over to the dormitory
quite long enough. I wonder if he's
going to stay there all night?"
The aftermath of the homecoming
campaign is with us. Recall the
Mystery of the Stolen Photos, when
the sudden and unaccountable dis
appearance of Queen Phyllis Grettum's photos from the bulletin
boards caused havoc in the Gamma
Nus? This week appeared a photo
of the photo, lovingly inscribed "To
Ben, with all my love". At least it
looked like "Ben." We aren't point
ing the finger at anyone though.
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The Veteran Today
By James Cochran
Throughout the entire country we
have been hearing a prolonged cry
for the organizing of-veterans. The
type of organization and the rea
sons they exist are varied and' ex
treme. Some are purely political in
intention, others were born for so
cial reasons. There are those who
are working for definite goals and
a few whose aims are not so ob
vious.
Of all the reasons that have
brought veterans to organize I can
think of no better one than the
mutual interests of the veteran tak
ing vocational training. The recent
ly elected officers of our campus
veteran group: John MacDonald,
president, Einar Rokke, vice-presi
dent, Alice Nolin, treasurer, James
Cochran, secretary feel that if we
are to justify the birth of our or
ganization we must do something
definite to establish security and
aptimism in the veteran while he is
in training on the campus.
If our aid can be felt in finding
rooms or in
getting subsistance
checks to you in time we want you
to inform us so we may be heard
as a group.
Beyond that which
makes food and room possible we
hope we may arouse an emotion in
the veteran which will make him
more purposeful in his training.
A good many of us are tired of
simply hearing about all the high
sounding reasons why we fought
the last war; we would rather come
down to earth to the point that we
can realize a few of these ideals in
a practical and stabilized manner.
If we can find in the world about
us a tangible problem that needs to
be worked over we have a chance
now to let our views be known. This
is a good chance to do some re
flective thinking and to find out
what grievances or ideas we have
in common. The possibilities of our
organization are unlimited but the
opportunity to do something must
before we have settled into the un
shakable complacency which al. ways finds existance in an era of
peace. We are all busy in getting
our vocational background but we
are not so busy that we can allow
ourselves to be self satisfied while
the world is reaching another cli
max in its b oodv history.
The vigor of youth has many unconstructive outlets. Veterans, let
us guide our ambitions and let us
begin now. Any ideas will be grate
fully received by the officers of our
organization.
THE

COFFEE SHOP
College Headquarters
301 Broadway
Fargo, N. Dak
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Wold Drug Co
Next to Comstock

Retail Stores Located:
519 Broadway, Fargo
13 Eighth St. So., Fargo
715 Center Ave., Moorhead
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V Ins $1,000 Fashion Award
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Selected Succotash
By the Eager Beaver
Many are the blisters that have
found their way on to our hands
during the past two or three weeks
. . . what with storm windows to
wash and put on, gardens to spade,
and leaves to rake and burn.
Did you know that the members
of this year's freshman class range
in age from 16-37 years, with an
average hge of somewhat over 20
years? It? is interesting to note that
father and son relationships could
very well exist between students
in this abnormal Freshman class of
'46-'47.

Mi ;s Lillian Jacobs, 29, of New Fork City, above, has been adjudged
one of t'.:e three-wi: nr s in the Junior Eazaar 1946 Design Contest. She
wiil receive one of the three first pri ?s of SI,COO and a two-year scholar
ship to the Traphr en School of Fashion in New York City. The contest
was open to college, high school and art students between the ages of
17 and 21.
Miss Jacobs' winning design, shown at right, was a silhouette dress
with tight bodic^ full shirt and a wool jersey with a stripe and circle
pa era and three-qnarter length sleeves with long detachable cuffs'.
It will be die ' vetl in stores in Richmond, Va., Atlanta, Ga„ Bridge
port, Corn., E
n, V is., and Was' 'S'on, D. C.
»s Jacobs was the winner of the eastern section of the national
. con lest.
•

Lumley Speaks
On Russian Lit

YWCA Addressed By
National Secretary

Miss Lumley discussed Russian
folklore with the members of Sigma
Tau Delta. National honorary Eng
lish- faternity, at the meeting held
October 30 in the student lounge.
Plans were made for the selection
of a critic to judge the best prose
and poetry in last year's edition
of Literary Designs.
George Bigelow, Brown's Valley,
and Joyce Coleman, Fargo, N. D.,
were appointed to be on the pro
gram committee for the next meet
ing, while Eloise Rutkowski, Cli
max, and Rhoda Rehder, Comstock,
will take charge of the food.

Miss Helen Mains, National Exe
cutive Secretary of the YWCA in
the Student Movement, and Miss
Bertha Gregory of the National
YWCA Community Movement were
guests at the October 31 meeting of
the YWCA.
This meeting consisted of a so
cial, short talks by the guests, and
a discussion time. Dorothy Jones,
Doriene and Dorris Alexander were
the leaders of the meeting. Dorris
Alexander was in charge of re
freshments which were served fol
lowing the Hallowe'en theme.

Newman Club
Holds Initiation

AE's To Hold
Fall Term Dance

The Newman Club held initiation
November 7 in Engleside. Old mem
bers renewed their pledge and new
members were initiated.
Directing the program was Mar
guerite Gerdes, chairman of the
initiat'on committee.

Hill Speaks To
Kappa Delta Pi
Kapoa Delta Pi held its regular
meeting Wednesday evening, Novem
ber 6, in Ingleside. Dr. Ruth K.
Hill, psychometrist and test admin
istrator of the Veterans' Administra
tion Vocational Guidance Center at
the college, spoke on the subject,
"Psychiatry and Mental Therapy in
Modern Living." Hostesses for the
meeting were the Misses Ragna Holen, Martha Keppe, and Maude
Wenck, all members of the faculty.

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Briggs Floral Co.
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead,

Minnesota

The fall quarter dance of the A
E. fraternity has been announced
and the date set for Nov. 15 at
8 p. m. It will be held in the small
gymnasium of the physical educa
tion building o fMacLean Hall.
James Preston, Moorhead, Duane
Anderson, Fargo, N. D., and Bill
Mrnzhuber of Fertile, acting as
social committee, are charged with
arranging the dancing party.
Nat McConachie, Frazee, has been
empowered by the fraternity to
purchase a quantity of knotty pine
which will be used in the construc
tion of a kitchen cabinet and bul
letin board for the A E fraternity
room.

Tau Chi Mu
Presents Musical
Tau Chi Mu, one of the newest
musical organizations on the MSTC
campus, held a musical in Ingle
side, Wednesday evening, October
30.
Mr. Daniel Preston, head of the
music department, sang two selec
tions. A piano solo was presented
by Mrs. Adele Berquist, piano and
organ instructor. A talk
relating
some of his experiences of the past
year which he spent in the East was
given by Mr. Bertram C. McGarrity,
band director.
MEET and EAT
at the

BLUEBIRD

Take advantage of this splendid
opportunity for fun before it is cur
tailed because of lack of student
participation. Don't expect to get
more out of an organization than
you're willing to put into it.
Thoughts while waiting for a bus:
How are we ever going to make
those - eight o'clock classes when
paradise. About all we've been able
to bring home is sore feet and ach
ing muscles. Oh well, perhaps deer
will be more plentiful.

The who's why's, what's and
when's of the student body were
answered last week when the new
I've visited the Crystal Ballroom 'student directories were distributed.
Now that everyone has everyone
in Fargo two or three times in the
past month and have been rather else's telephone number, there'll be
surprised to find to many MSTC absolutely no reason for any more
classmates there. This seems to in dateless nights around dear old
MSTC.
dicate that
our students enjoy
We're wondering how many other
dancing as a form of recreation.
However, during Social Hours, college students felt as we did on
Hallowe'en night? Didn't feel like
many of these students—especially
the fellows—forget that the parties getting the old gang together for a
night of tricks or treats?
are intended for dancing or other
get-acquainted activities in which
Here's hoping that this finds you
everyone may participate.
men still physically intact after a
Let's quit being wallflowers at
wild and woolly Sadie Hawkins week.
these school social functions. Here But, now that we've given the gals
is an opportunity to brush up on
their chance to show us how to act,
your dance steps, meet your friends, they'll have to be satisfied with us
for the rest of the year! (To tell
and form new acquaintances, and
the truth though, we fellows didn't
relax in a cheerful atmosphere. mind being caught at all!)
Learn to mix with the crowd rather
than become part of a stand-offish Rho Lambda Chi Plans
Get Acquainted Party
group interupting the pleasure of
The Oct. 28 meeting of Rho Lam
others.
bda Chi was highlighted by making
plans for a freshman "Get Acquaint
Congratulations
ed" party. Miss Frick requested
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Anderson, that the organization take over the
906 Twelfth Street South, are the Bluebird organization in the train
parents of a baby girl born Friday, ing school.
October 25. at St. Vincent's Hos
Following the business meeting
pital in Crookston. Her name is Lois Rasmussen, Osnabrock, N. D.,
Lynn Renee. Mrs. Anderson is the led a discussion on "Discipline in
lormev Eileen WKlenhoefer, a grad the Classroom."
uate of MSTC. Mr. Anderson is di
Avis Moen. Fertile, and Lois Ras-re tor of physical education in the mussen served lunch after the meet
MSTC College Laboratory School. ing.
_

PI MU PHI

PSI DELTA KAPPA

With appointments in the tradi
tional blaek and white, the Pi Mu
Phi sorority entertained the new
women students at the college in
Ingleside. Tuesday, Ocober 29. Juell
Linde of Neche, N. D., president of
the soj'or'ty, was first in the re
ceiving line which also included
Miss Jessie McKellar, adviser. Mrs.
Frank Lindquist, president of the
Pi Mu Phi alunmae association, and
Mrs. A1 Lewis, pres'dent of the sor
ority auxiliary. One of the features
"of the tea was fortune telling by
members of the sorority dressed in
the organization's witch costumes.
Incidental music was played by
Kaye Luthander and Dorothy Grim
es. Shirley Holland sang "Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes" and ::There's
No One But You". Elaine Nelson
gave a reading, "The Usual Way".
In addition to this program the act
ive group sang their sorority songs.
Committee chairmen were the fol
lowing: invitations—Arlene King of
Amenia, N. D.; programs—Kay Lu
thander of Graceville; food—Doro
thy Mohr, Fargo, N. D.; and decor
ations—Joyce Coleman and Betty
Papermaster, both of Fargo, N. D.
High school girls who aided at the
tea are Muriel Nelson, Joanne Dun
can, Margaret Jesten, and Elsie
Seljevold.
Plans are under way for the for
mal rushing and annual patron and
patroness party. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
fred Erickson are new patrons of
the sorority.

The traditional Rose Tea of the
Psi Delta Kappa sorority was held
October 31 in Ingleside.
Entertainment consisted of a vocal
solo by Margery Morgan of Moor
head, background music by Bernice
Mhyra, Fargo, N. D. and the sing
ing of sorority songs by the actives
and alums.
Mmes. Richard Atkinson, N. W.
Klooze, and E. E. Sharpe, Moor
head. and H. A. Nolin, Fargo, N. D„
presided at the tea table. Misses
Ragna Holen and £nn Dubbe. coadvisers of the sorority, Rhoda Reh
der, Comstock, and Alice Nolin, Far
go, N. D., were in the receiving
line. The patronesses and alums
of the organization were special
guests.
Plans are now under way for a
patron and patroness party to be

GAMMA NU
The Gamma Nu's entertained
about 70 freshman girls at the tra
ditional autumn tea held at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Kise on Octo
ber 30. Mrs. Ross Donnehower, pre
sident of the local alumnae chap
ter, Miss Hawkinson, Miss Holmquist, and Mrs. Kise poured. Other
guests included Mrs. Roy Domek,
held in November. '
Mrs. Adele Berquist and Miss Meda
Westberg. Miss Joyce Anderson,
Concordia, accompanied by Mrs. Ad
ele Berquist, presented several vocal
solos.
Caricatures of the guests were
drawn by Helen Swisdahl, Virginia
Pearson, and Joanne Curran.
Future Gam plans include a party
for patronesses and alums to be
held November 9, in Ingleside.

COFFEE SHOP
C18 Center Ave.

ANDERSON DRUG
COMPANY
GIBSON GREETING CARDS
HIGH GRADE COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS

"//c'* been from kinder
, , ;i lit rough college tici
fuses lo graduate'til his Reynolds Rocket pen needs

Moorhead, Minn.

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS
f o r

*

We Give S & II Green Stamps
Every Inch a Clothing Store
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[ankato Tops
eachers
Conference Race

40 Aspiring
Players Work
Out In Gym

Schlattman Looks Over
Possible Winning Teams

Stars of Former Years
Bolster Hopes of Dragon

The last whistle has blown and
JW that the smoke and dust has
eared away, we find the men of
'ankato on top of the teachers
ague because they trimmed just
jout everyone that they tangled
1th. More power to them.
The road was long and strewn
ith football gear, with the teams
the "Ped league" well matched,
he Dragons were in fifth place in
le final accounting, but don't shed
IV tears for the Moorheads, as
ey gave a good account of themlves in every game. What's more,
ey tied the Cobbers in spite of
jncordia forever, and that is enigh to make any season successful.
It's true that the local talent
ight have won some of those games
at they lost or tied, but inexpernce is something that held the
rottle closed on a number of ocsions when our men might have
oved a couple over that last
lite line. Coach Wohlwend will
ve quite a number of his strong
en back for next year's wars, and
th the exper'ence that they o'ckup this season the down-hearted
ns may well see some plain and
ncy football played here next
ar. Some of the mobs in the "Peds
igue" may not see the Dragons
dust when they decide to toss
at old losing complex overboard
xt year.
Prospects for the 1947 battles of
awn look okay from here with
ch promising local muscle men
Kranz, Klug. Gotta. Woods, Deike,
Grand, McDonald and others reafor duty when the whistle blows,
e have a little legal lettuce that
ys the Dragons will be a mighty
proved team next year.
DRAGON
1946-47 CAGE
SCHEDULE
Opponent
ite
)V. 25—U.NX>
2—'Northern Montana
!C.
sc. 6—Mayville
7—U. of Manitoba
SC.
!C. 11—NDAC
SC. 14—Concordia
sc. 16—Wahpeton Science
sc. 17—Valley City
n. 7—Mayville
n. 10—St. Cloud
n. 13—U. of Manitoba
n. 17—Bemidji
n. 18—Duluth
,n. 21—NDAC
n. 25—Mankato
n. 27—Winona
n. 30—Valley City
b. 1—Bemidji
b. 4—Wahpeton
b. 7—Mankato
sb. 8—Winona
sb. 10—St. Cloud
ib. 22—Duluth
•b. 25—Concodria
-Tentative game.

Mentor For Season
By Schlattman

Receiving Instructions

An Action Shot
Bowling News

Place
There
Here
There
There
Here
Here
Here
There
Here
Here
Here
There
There
There
Here
Here
Here
Here
There
There
There
There
Here
There

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service

The MSTC men students started
a bowling league on Monday Octo
ber 7, but due to the loss of mem
ory on the part of the sporting news
editor, news of the series has not
been publ'shed before.
On Monday October 17, the handi
cap series started with the under
dogs winning most of the games.
Ray Johnson's team topped t h e
Loaders three tilts straight by mak
ing the most of ther 162 pin handi
cap. The Shockers were downed by
the Weeders. That was the only
game in wh'ch the team with the
greatest handicap lost.
James Preston took high game
honors with a 209 while Arland
Miller was second with 198.
The teams bowl every Monday
from 5-7. They woold appreciate
a few spectators.
Standings:
W. L. Pet.
Weeders
5
1
.833
Threshers
4
2
.666
Toppers
4
2
.666
Pickers
3
3
.500
Shockers
3
3
.500
Drivers
2
4
.333
Loaders
0
6
.000

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY

Eyes Examined

The REXALL Drug Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
506 Center Ave.

Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.

Glasses Fitted

DR. C. TILLISCH

NEUBARTH'S
Je\velry - Watches - Diamonds
The City Hall Is Across the Street

Moorhead, Minnesota -

The Very Latest In College Fashions

SUITS - COATS - SHOES
FURNISHINGS

WALDON'S CLOTHING
404 Center Ave.

Dragons gents are trotting around
the gymnasium these November
days getting the kinks out of un
used muscles in preparation for the
hardwood battles coming up this
winter. Approximately 40 men are
daily sweating back and forth in
pre-season scrimmage and drill in
hope of becoming one of "Domeks
Demons" this winter. After all the
Concordia's are still in the cage
game. Maybe the Dragons can put
them out of business.
At the present there is more de
sire than finesse on the part of
cage aspirants, but the rust is slow
ly being worn of the rough surfaces
and ere long the men of the States
Teachers College will begin work on
the more intricate phases of the
hoop game. The daily esessions are
showing up men with possibilities
and with several letterman of other
years back, the Domeks may be
pretty good this year. At present
men with some experiense are Alvin, Nugent, Virgil Robinson, Didk
Forseth, Bob Dodds, Don Corcoran,
Louie Remark and Don Storslee.
More letter winners will be on the
court next week when football men
report.
The Dragons will play a 25 game
schedule this season and Roy Domek has stated his intentions of
carrying a large squad this year
which is an incentive to all men in
terested in dropping them through
the hoop, to get in there and pitch.
Among the high lights of the com
ing campaign will be a game at The
University of Manitoba on Decem
ber 7. As usual the rivalry be
tween the inter-city colleges will be
resumed with a battle royal in store
for the members of respective teams.

Moorhead

Dragons Lose To
Stout, 15-12
Errors Plague Moorhead
Throughout Entire Game
The Blue-clad players from Stout
Institute possessed a 15-12 decision
and the Dragons possessed a 2-2-2
won, lost and tied record after los
ing to Stout on Memorial field
October 25.
Stout scored their first touchclown five plays after recovering a
Dragon fumble on the first play of
the game. Bob Young carried the
ball four successive times and
brought it from the Dragon 49 to
the 26 where Joe Sossi took over
and ran 26 yards off tackle to score.
Then the Dragons started tS
move. They took the ball on the
Moorhead 35 and on a quick open
ing plav John Klug raced 65 yards
to paydirt. Jerry Kranz handed out
one of the nicest exhibitions of
downfield blocking seen this year.
The try for point was no good.
The second tally came as the cul
mination of a 74 yard drive. It
enced when Jerry Kranz tossed an
aerial to Jim McDonald in the end
zone.
Early in the second frame Stout
kicked to the Dragon four where on
the first play Jerry Kranz recover
ed a fumble in the end zone to
give Stout two points.
Sossi tallied the final Stout score
when he took a pass from Young
and raced over the goal. The con
version failed.
MOORHEAD
Pos.
STOUT
Jim McDonald LE
Wyzkowski
Fair
LT
Hammerberg
J. C. McDonald LG
Wimmpr
Ryan
C
Dusold
DeMars
RG
Wentorf
Fielc'er
RT
D. Jeatran
Jim Gotta
RE
B. Jeatran
McQuire
QB
Andrews
Klug
LH
Young
Kranz
RH
Doherty
Hammond
FB
Sossi
Score by periods:
Stout
7 2 6 0—15
MSTC
12 0 0 0—12
Summary: Scoring — touchdowns,
Sossi 2, Klug, Jim McDonald; extra
points, Andrews (placement). First

MSTC Bows To
St. Cloud, 14-0
Dumps Dragons From
Ranks of .500 Class
The MSTC Dragons bowed to the
St. Cloud Teachers Huskies 14-0 at
St. Cloud last Saturday to end their
season with two wins, three losses
and two ties. The loss put them
next to the bottom in the Teach
ers College conference standings.
Faced by one of the toughest for
ward walls they have seen this sea
son, the Dragons were unable to
get within the Huskies 20 yard line
as A1 Repulski sparked the St. Cloud
team to a net gain of 244 yards
while the Dragons gained only 98
yards.
The Huskies first score came when
Repulski broke through right ta
ckle and raced 52 yards to tally.
The try for point was good.
The second score came with Bill
Gans tossed a 30 yard pass to Bill
Kessler in the end zone. Repulski
helped on that tally by carrying
the ball for 33 yards to the Dra
gon 30.
downs—Stout 11, Moorhead 6. Pas
ses—Moorhead 10, 2 completions for
28 yards, one intercepted; Stout 6,
3 completions for 36 yards, one inheld for downs.
40.5 average, Stout 4 for 36.5 aver
age. Substitutions—Moorhead, Joe
Gotta, Woods, Conzemius, Juberg,
LeGrand, Kuklenski, Smith, Deike,
Berg, Krageland, Bjornson, Stranbra, Erickson; Stout. Barrette, Potthas, Hayes, DeVoe, Rocke, Yount,
Elanchard, R. Jeatran, Howaskey,
Simon, Peterson. Officials—Vic An
derson, MSTC, referee; P. E. Mikelson, Morningside, umpire; Harry
Bridgeford, NDAC, headlinesman.

GR0SZ
STUDIOS

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Fine Portraits
For Every Occasion

At Random
By Don Sehlnttmnn
Jumping around the country, we
see that the men of Army and the
men of Notre Dame will tangle
this Saturday. Can't seem to find
anyone who wants to bet more than
a nickel on either team. Looks like
a toss up from here but I will bet
a couple of coins on the army until
someone puts the slug on them.
The Gophers are not as bad as
they look and they have been run
ning into the same kind of woe that
beset the Dragons. How did you
guess it, but then with a little more
experience the men of Bernie Bierman will start knocking the other
mobs for a loop. They lined up some
imposing freshman for the battles
this autumn. Men like Billy Bye, Ev
Faunce, Leo Nomelini (this guy is
tough) Dean Widseth, Gagne, Sandberg and others are going to get
tired of losing and win a couple
of times. When they get the idea,
just stand back as the slaughter will
be terrific.
So far the two best men in foot
ball togs are Ernie Davis and Doc
Blanchard of the West Points but
from here it looks like the rest of
the boys taking the armies apart
on these chill afternoons must be
better than average to. I think the
Buckeyes would give them a better
battle than anyone in the country
today.
A third string quarterback found
the combination to the gear shift
on the Ohio State club and there
by saved Paul Bixler's scalp. More
coaches have been parted from their
wigs in Columbus than the Sioux
lifted from Custer's men. Nice town
to work in if you win. If you lose,
your name is mud.
It looks like the big ten will send
sometxxly to the Rose Bowl this
year and why not? There is a lot
of dough connected with getting into
the best of the bowl games. It's
about time that someone stopped
this simon pure stuff that the big
ten knows darn well they can't make
anyone believe anymore anyway. I'll
bet we win this one too.

Dakota Photo
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